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Il�TROD UCTl O?J
Frost action generally is used, 1n its broad

sense, to incltlde any detrimental effect on engineering

works resulting from the penetration of trost b elov
the surface or the ground.

d one

to roads,

airfie lds,

Considerable damage is

bridg es, culverts, pipelines

and buildings in regions where the ground and the

climatological conditions are favorable to ground

tree·zil'lg

and thawing.

The writer has reviewed most

or the available

material pertaining to frost action 1n an effort to

pres«"lt the problem in an authentic manner, simple, yet
reasonabl y up to date in theory and application.

..

�

'This

study has boon made. fro m the stand--point of a highway
,

engineer, since the interests of structural engineers

and agt'onomists m:ight be somewhat different.

The body of the study is divided into s1x chapters.
In chapter l, the problem is presented \\11th particular

emphasis on damages and reduction of load carrying
oapac1 ties 1n roads due to frost aotionJ also, the nature
and the f"actors of frost notion are introduced.

tn

chapter II, ono of th.e most important prerequisites for
f'rost action, namaly the soil textttte, is discussed,
In Chapter III, sou moisture, 1n the fol'Dl of liquid,
.ll,

2

solid ·ana gas is discussed.

Chapter IV d eals tdt-h
soil temperatures. Both internal and external f'aotors,

eft�ct1ng heat conductivity, and heat capacity of soils
are discussed.

Chapter V gives some basic 1ntormt1m

about permafrost.

Chapter VI briefiy mentions some or the

remedies that could be takan against :frost action.

The study of frost action is a recent one; although

ground f'reezing and heaving was lmown be.fore the

seventeenth oec tury. During t h e stage c-0acb traffic period
or the 1700 • s people observed the damage enused to

culvert s and roads as a result of frost heaving.

Only r-ec<m tly, due to the tremendous gro'-<lth of

automobile transportation the t echnical problem or frost
action on roads ms become practically and ecoe1om1cally
s1.gnif'1c�t. Early in t he 1920 rs jnvest1gat1ons

relative to f'rost action began in dif'fe.tent count.i-1�••

Present concepts of frost heaving ·wePe developed

by Lavelle, Beckor and Day, and finally Taber.. In 1916,
Ta'ber l concluded that heaving was caused by the growth of
ice crystals into lenses or layers of iee. T�s is the

present concept of f rost heaving.

Some early field studies in the United States

consisted ot soil mo1 sture content measurements,

In the

early 1920 •s an experimental road l[as constructed to

lstaf'en Tabor "The Growth ti€ Crystals Unoer External
Pressurej American Journal o r So1anoe, Vol. 16, 1916,
PP• 54'-+-5'+5

3

investigate soil heaving by the Illinois Department ot

Highways.

M1ch1gan Highway Department• s studies were also

started 1n the early 1920 •s. They brought out the rela t1()1'l

between soil type, profile charactQrist1es, soil water
eonditions and b3aving.
.

The study of frost action in Sweden started at

about the same time as in the United States.

Norveg1an

investigations were carried o ut by Riise, Dahle and Brudal!J

Recently Germany ha$ also beoome interested 1n riost-act1on

problems.on road.a.

In 1930, Sourw.tnel, a h1ghway enginoer, lnte�related

trost occUPanoe to the climatological ttecor·d s 1 as a moans
ot determination o'.f prob:l.ble ground freezing occuranoe.
{See figt:i,re 1).

�

Extensive investigations of frost action bf the

C:orps- of Img1ne(')rs which were begun 1n 194-5 conetitutes

the most comprehensive field ond laboratory studies or

frost action eonducted in this countl'y.

Outside the United States th� vork of Beskow

or

Sweden stands high with its original and thorwgb treatment

of the pl"Oblem.

T he phenomenon o.f frost action 1n $01ls is very

lJ ,. A. Sollr\dne, "A Method �� Anal.y$1s ot Data on
Frost Oc-curnn�e ror Use 1n High,my Design" Public Roods,
�
Vol. 11, 1930, pp. 51-60.

4

FIGURE 1. Map showing critical index line for
highway ground freezing, based on moat
adverse existing conditions. (From Sourwine)
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complex and the investigations are usually oonducteda

(1) to study the various f"actorn related with so11...mo1sture
and temperature, (2) to know more about tho partioulArly
frost susceptible soils under freez1ne oonditions, and-

(3) to provide observations and test data to establish a

method tor tho e�aluation cf frost danger to subgrade;

base and subbase courses.
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CH.A.P'l'ER It

EFFECTS OF FRO ST ACTION ON ROADS
lt is a known fact tho. t frost action contributes
cona1derably to the rapid de terioration ot highways,
Pavements are frequently broken up or sevei-el.y d amnged as
the subgracles freeze 1n winter and thaw out

Pavements of t he

flexlble type, such as clay bound sand and

gra-v01 ,. snnd ..o lay,
most vulnerable

1n t he spring.

sou

cer.ient ,. and soil�bitu.men are the

to damage or this kind-

However 1 rigid

type c oncrete slabs or bituminous sur:rnee s on oo:ne.rete
bases may also crack.
In addition to the physical

damage suffered by

flexible paveioo nts and the high cost or repa irs and maintenance
causod by f'ro$t action, the econo�c and social. loss to the
users of the highway . thus affected may be

very great�

When

the frozen soi.l a thaw in spring they become e xtremely
unstable.

In order to· protect the pavement duribg t his

period, it is frequently necessary to place an embargo on
the fac�l1ty to restrict tho weight of vehic los using it.
T his ohapter deals w1 th the effects ot frost aotton

on roads and the raoto:rs involved in it.

The main effects of r�ost aatlon on a highway are
t reozing and th awing. -.

Freezing p�oduc�s frost heavas,

which are caused by the growth of ice lanse-s between the

"I
soil pa.rti0l0s.

Differential heaves occur where pockets

of trost.-susceptible soils are present,. So the frost heave
can be d efined as the raising or the ground surta.oe due
to the fOl'mation of ica 1n the underlying soil,
Thawing produces f�ost boils.

They are the break

ing of. localized seotions of n highway pavement under

traffic and eject1ai of subgrade soil 1n a soft

condition caused

by

ana

soupy

the melting of the segregated 1oe

layers. Frost action also causes loss 1n load oarrying

dapaoity because of subsequent softening of the soil and

the localized settlements.

On

co.ncrete roads• trost

forms high j oints by treet1n(! the water in the soil below

the joint. In addition, frost dislocates and breaks bigbwey

drainage pipes and conduits. It is also responsible for

..

UQeven settlement or culverts, br-n1ges oto.

It is the abrupt d ifferential heave whieh eauses the

most damage.

Old rigid tYPe pavements built without

longitudinal center joints ba�e often cracked longitudinal

ly due to a groater uplift at the edges. Flexible type
pavements likewi se fracture both longitudinally and
transversely on differential uplift.

A common type or damage to roads regardl.ess of type.

is the lifting of the crown of the road.

attributed to the snow removal..

This is usually

The snow along tb.-e edges

of the road acts as an insulator retarding the frost

ponetrat1on, while tho clear areas permit deeper penet.ration.

s
Eo2Ms>rs eont,1buting l-2 Drunai::e
It is e vident tha t the factors contr1but1ng to damage

arc many and complex.
l.

2.

1'be major ones aret

Climatic conditions for exat:1ple freezing
and thawing tempera!ures and their duration.

The soil texture 1tse1f, partieula rlv s.oils
of high capillarity and capillai7 conductivity.

Precipita tion, 1 ts rtature, duration and intensity.

Drainage oonditions, - both internal and external.

5. So11 moisture, its amount and chem1�1 composition.
6. Pos� tion of ground-water table.
?. Vehicle loads, typos and in tensities.
111m1tuoe .2.t D:ost 11�a.v1ng .o.n Ro.ads
There i s no definite rule to tel1 the magnitude ot

heaving in soi ls, even 1f the concli;tions are favorable for
. .,

ground f reezing. It is u sually agreed that heaving 1s n
factor o-£ grain eize and the ground water table.

Soma

investigators ha·ve stated that the rate of hea �e 1s

inversely proportional to the d istance to ground water .

It was also found out that the frost heave is g reatost at
the beginning of winter and later decreases rapidly.

It was found out that f r� st heaving is entirely

independent of the r nte oftreezing, pJ;"ov1dod that the
pressure 1s kept constant. ( See figure 2) .

Capi llary o.nd load pressures have a s1m"1lar effect

and the fros t heave can be sta ted

m

rela tion t o tne

9
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�. Gra ph s howing that fros t heave is
independent of rate o f freezing.
( From B es kow )
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.

�

total . pres�ure action at t&e frost line, wh ioh is the sum

ot the two. Test results show that the cunes to:� the

rate or freezing ver�us preo�ure nre byperbol1c. (See figure 3 ) .
lt can be stated that the 1..ate or frost heaving i s 1nvorsely
proportional to the square of tho pressure , after· the

prea.sure exeeeds a oertain minimum value. The same our11es

alsc illustrate the rel.a tion of . grain size to the rate ot

benving.

A rel.a t1Cll also has been f'ound out betwe1;m tho watoi

sueked up to the frost line and the amount or frost heav-e.

The question ot how much increase in water is

causoo

by a

cGrtain amount of :frost heave depends first upon whether the
ice 1n the :t'ro:ten soil is massive· or porous, \4h ioh 1n turn

dopena s upon the degree or saturation or the so 11; itB

.

structure and the magnitude of thaJ.., load pressure 41

Considcrab-

lY largor hea'1e tor the same amount o f water content
1norease occurs when the ice is porous.

In genet'al it can

be stated that the amount o.f water sucked up to the frost
line- is equal to or very _ slightl.y los!l tl1an 9/10 of the
amount o r the f r ost hoave •

H1w:e

SU: �-p§t ;ao11g
Frost bolls are the resul.t or partial thaw.l.ng 0r

the underlying r�ozen layers.

!n carl1 spring the frozen

subgrad e usually thaws both from the
., top and f'l'om the

bottom. The thawed so11 between the pavement and the
lr,;

11

.
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FIGURE

3 . Relation between rate of frost
heave ·� nd capillary pressur e .
( From Bea kow )

f' rozen· layer contains an excess amount of moisture,
resulting from the molting or ice..

Stnee tM trolen layer

of soil 1 s l?npe.rvitros to tbe water, the thawed soil abo�e
it can not d ro1n; . and this thawed soil. loses practically

all of 1 ts bearing pover because of its supat- saturat«l
oond1t1on. Thi.s �ttage o'f fz:-ost action oonu1butes the

graatest damage to roo<ls�

%f' partim,:tarly the pavement

S.s non-r igid type and the traffic 1$ allowed to use the

ttoad t the wheels of vehicles easily brook tht"wgh the

pavement and ohurn up the soft soupy J.a yel:"S of $Oil im

m.oo1atel.y below.

F'rost boils at-e eaused by a f rozoo la yer bolowt so

the duration of. them will depend upon the thawing ot this
la.tei' completGly.

1.r the weather -warms up �apidly, the layer

may tbav _out in a. rela t1V$1y

tew <ij.ys,

It baa also . been

fo'Und out that rap1d ·varmtng or the weather contributes to

tho severity of the drunage, due to tho libetati-on of excess

vatel" which oan not drain in suoh a short time. lJut lt' the
thaw is gr adual and tha'Wing and .treezing woather are

inter s persEid, f ro-$t bolls- may persist several weeks. lf'
a warm ra1. n occurs . during the frost....boU-sea. son, the· rain

water might soak down into the soil and hasten the thawing
o-r the frosen cu t -of'f layer in the subg:rade.,

There is no practical artifidll methOd of a1.U'1ng a

f'tiost boil a(ter it ho.$ developed.

11&;

Th� usual maintenance

13
of trost boils consists of removing tbe rrost-,su(lcept1ble
soils and replacing them w1 t h granular materials and

repatching the wearing courses.

3edµot19n ,m � ea.raw& cap�c1tx
It is evident that there 1 s. a d 1-"' f1n1 te reduction 1n
load carrying capacity ot roads a"feeted by .frost aet1 on.

However , tbe loss in load carrying oapac1 ty varies with

different localities and with ditferent typ es cf pavements •
It is lmoT,llll that t he bdar 1ng value of the frozen

soil is dependent upon the texture of the soil. !be order

or soils from lowest to highent 1n bearing value ean be
stated asc c1ay, silt-loam, sandy•loat'l, and sand.

That is

also the order or boaring value norrru11ly expected in those

-8011s in the unfrozen condition.

I nvestigations have

revealed that there is a marked 1rt�ease in b earing value

or soils, with decrease in tooperature for any initial
condition or moisture content and density.

This indicates

that highways may have high load bearing capacities when

the so 11 is fpo,zen to an"-adequate de1'.>th.

agree that the combined
Most investigators seem to
.
{

factor� of �raozing and wetting have a detrimental effect

on the bearing power of soils.

Baver1 attributes this

l L. D. Baver •Soil Physics�, John Wiley and Sons•
Inc. , New York, 195& t Third Edition, PP • 469.

11.treduction t o the granulating action of alternate freezing

-and t h awing on soil clods..

He also $tates that the

aggregation produced by s everal. free:,;ings and tb,awings

. decreases r•. p1dly as the numb0r or £reez1ngs inart\ases,

The aggregation by meohnn1cal moans t h at results f'rom tbe
pressure ot ice crystal$ i s also important.

A d.ight

r$duction 1n density may affect the b earing ca.paci�y

t_remood ously.

%lb appears that t he bearing values tend to increase

for a g1'1en soil type with increasing thicknets of base
and surface and d ooreasing sut.,grade moisture contents •
..

Also for a given type and thickness of paverne . n t there

appears to be- an i.norease 1n the surf'"ace bear'ing value

as t h e subgrad e soils range from cl.ays to nonplas.tie granular

mater1a1�. (See f:1gure 4 after Motj)l:) .

Several states have conducted tests to d eteniine

the reduction 1n road carrying capacities or roads due

to f'rost action.

No mat tar wat testing pN>cedlll"e was

used t t h e pat tern ef load carrying r eduction was q u ite

s:tmilar 1n all of the states with frost problems.

Hotrever,

the test results 1n bearing capacity obtained by static
l.Oads and repetition loads d iffered to ts0me extent.

Corp:,

le ., t. Motl.• ·"Load carrying Oapao1ty ot Bonds as
Artacted by Frosttt, Highway Resoueh Boo.rd, Bull .. No. �.., 1952 .
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16
or Fllginoers1 vlow in this respect was•

"The gradually applied lood in static load t e ats
allowed escape of water consolidation and build -up
or resistance 1n the subgrade soil. "
Tho Corps or F.ngineers oone1uded f�om their

comparative studies of load supporting capacity on PJ.exi.•

ble and rigid type pavements that •

"The ratio or the safe wheol. load during tl'le period
of maximum woakening duo to frost aot1on 1 to t he
safe \lbeel load during the normal p eriod, is
approxinately 0.3 tor f'lo:dble pi vements and ap.
proximatel,y o.8 for rigid pavements. •

Tile findings of t h e other states al.so agree closel,7

w1 th the conclusion or t h e Corps or :Engineers w1 t h regard
to t he safe weal loads during t h e critical. period ot
spring months.

Usually 1n thio oountry t ho lo'(;fest beUing -.a1ue

or the rocids is roachod sometime �
April. As a.,1, rule
... �

the drop 1n t h e bearing value !'ran tho high est to the

lowest occurs 1n a comparatively short tima. But 1t the

weather warms up very gradually, the consaquent thawing of

tho trozen layers and th� reduction in bearing capncity
might take place 1n a longer, period or t ime. The recovery

of bearing capacities o� roads takes much longer usually

; or 6 months, but the oritioal period tor the maximum

damogo 1s confined to 2 to 3 mont hs. ( See figure ;) •

l "Report on Frost Investigatlons• , Bew England
Division, Corps of Enginoers, Boston, Mass. 1947•
.. ,,
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Lql<J 2\Ul&M Qapasitcx ttAU

The moot eormnonl.y used methods t o determine . the

load carry ing ea.pa.city ot roads employ pla.te- b�tng appa•
ratua , cone bea.Ping apparatus of North Dakot a ana the

Housel penetl'ometer.

The plate bea�ing apparatus consists of a t.ruok

o!' trailer with a Jack equipment t o transror the l oaa

from the truok t o the bearing pla. te and gauges t,oi;

indioating the load. increments and - dctleet ions o� the

paverrsnt�

A cone bearing instrument cons1sts of a pointed

tool which is forced into the so:tl by appl,ying loads ot

10• 20, l:f-0, and 80 pcnmds and recording t h e respect!ve
penetrations.

The applied load divided by the area ot.

penetration
open ing 19 the bear tng ��a1ue.
.

A Bouse1 penetl"Omcter instrument Qperates on th-e

aoino prino1ples as the cone bearing inStl'tlmE?nt . , and

the results obtained d o not di�fer very muon witb th• tvo

niat hodslf

. ,/
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CHAPTER III

SOIL TEA"T'ORE
Soil texture refer s to the relative proportions

o f the various size gro ups, namely clay, silt and sand 1n
n mass or soil.

Soil texture is the key to ground troez -

1ng as it determines such important factors as moisture
retention , capilla rity, heat condu ctivity and beat

capacity.

The aim of this chapter is to prosont the

relations between soil clnss1f1cat1on and frost action.

9ra1n ll.u .m Frost Action

Different investigators are 1n reasonably cloee

agreen<nt on limiting grain sizo for non-frost heaving

soils, fo� it has been found out th!1t 1t requires a certain

percentage of fines and gradation 1n o rder that a soil

might be frost heaving.

The poorest so us from the standpoint or frost

dn�nge are those which ar._e sufficiently fine grn1ned to
oxert a high capillary fo rce, and at the saco time tire

sufficientl y coarso grainod to have a high rate of capillary

oanduct1v1ty.

Soils or this type will transmit relatively

large quantities or water 1n a relatively short time to

feed growing ice lenses.

Those soils which contain largo

quantities of _ silt-size partialos are the most objectionable
.. .,,
1n this respect.
·•

-

i":,
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It should be mentionod that it is pro.ct1oallY

impossible to fix a definite boundary betveen f'ro:at

ho<lv1ng and non-frost-heaving as far as the exaot grain

$1Ze 1. s concerned because tho nature ot sou moisture
and so il 1sempera.ture usually effeot the :final resul.ta.
A soil m ight be trozf?l but not show t.rost beav1ng.
This bring s us t o homogeneous f reezine and d iscon tinous

treozing as far as tne grain s ize ls oonoerned. lt is a

long lmown fnot that d1scont1nously fro�on scil ts nmcb

mora detr imental to roads than honogeneously troson d011.

Under ordinary conditions of soil typo and eluiate,

th.e usual frozen soil strueturo of rel.a t1velY compact
earth 1s as tollows •

The t:tn.e grained sous in the n-ozen

condition are oompo:3 ed or layer s of o1eon ice which aire

essent ially inrallel to each othol' jm(l parallel to the

aurface1 the ooarscr the soil is, the loss ice tb.Qre wiU

be, both 1n tn1clmeas and i,n spacing of tbe layer•.

This kind or soil trooeing is usUD.lly called discont1noua
f'?oee.zing s1 nco there are -unfrozen so il la yers botween the

ioe toriniations.

Beskow1 states that soils with grain Sizes (0.O6.,.Q.lJmn)

r�eeze totallY homogeneously, excopt €or the 1oe building
1n pro,.existing cavit ios.

loanno.r Boskow "Soil Freezhlg and host lleaving
with Spec ial Appl1catlon to Roads and Ra1l.roads•1. The
Swedish Goologlctll Society, Soria�(:. , Mo. 375, :rransla ted
by :r. o. Osterberg, Northwestern University, Evanston, 1947.

' I

In ·sandy soils, the cause of 1ee growth ts the

axi8tence of discontinuities, usually fissures or

oav1 ties..

If no fissures or cracks exist, or it ther&

are no thin layers ot fine mater1a1, no ice lay�s. ooot.U'J
1nsteod the soil .freezes homogeneously.

Homogeneously

froz8ll soil is defined as the soil 1n 'Which ·water 1 e

h'ozen within the material voids without macroacopic
segregation or ice.

It was mentioned that sand was no rrost.-�avingJ,

but by adding a small amount of clay to the sand, tho

:muture immediately

becomes

frost heaving.

,�

Qla.1

causes

a noticable offect, 10� considerable , 20'6 a ve�:, la.Pge

effect.. For inoreased clay content, the heave dedJreases,
fo1' l+o% olay it 1s praatically za.ro.

this as f"ollowa•

Beskowl explains

. ..,
"For a small amount of clay, the cla y pa.rt1clea
form a colloidal covering on the sand gra1ne,
bnv1ng the requ1sit1as for discentinoue £reoz1n,1
at the SGl'!le t1Jno_ the pores &FG' open and pel'l!leabuity
bigh. On the other hand when the clay oontent is
-very larg0, it will till the sand pores, .make it .
practically 1mpermeablG, thus the. soil aenoot suck
up water so there is no appreciable frost heave .. 8

lfg§t

li§p.ying

SQil§

Several 1nvest1gutors have attempted t: o elaseif'Y
soils r-rost heaving or non-frost heaving aocording to

grain size distribution or drainage index and eap1llar1ty.
¼oskovi, op. cit. p . l+l.

.. ,,
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Tho natural drainae o index is primarily a tunction

or

the

topograph ic posit icm Qf t he soil typo and of the texture

or textures or its prof'1lo.

It is generally o.greed

that better drained soils �re less susoept1b1e to

frost action, whereas soils poorly drained aro more
suscept ible .

Beskow sta tes that soils with oap 1llar1ty ot les:J

t han one meter ( c oarse silts and g ravel.s) are under no
circumstances frost hea�ing.

For sed1monts . this 1•
d efined as material of \lhioh las$ than 30% passe� the
0,062 mm s ieve a,nd loss than.

siove.

55% passes tba

0.12? an

For mora:tno, it 1$ tho material. of whioh less

than 22% passes tho 0 .- 125 mm s1ove, nl.l. computed in

percentage of the ti.a terial that passes the 2 mm $1eve.

He also adds th.at soils with eap111A r1ty greater than

2 meters (fine silts and finer sedioants of' wbiob more
than

50% 1s loss than 0.062 mm) are UtldQl" all cii'cumetanoes

trost heaving.
Taberl (1929 ) stated that "On froez:ing no segregated

ice could be seen 1n mixtures conta1n.1ng ].ess than 30� clay.•

Several invest igators round out thnt beavas 1n excoss or

a few inohes may occur 1n coarse sand s or even in gravelly

matcr1n1 providing an exco�s of water 1s present, either
l s. Taber, "Frost Heaving", J'ourna1 or Geology,
Vol. 37, Ho. 5, PP• 428-461, 1929.
,,
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trom seapage or from

a

inturally bigh wat-or tablo.

Tbe Corp s of Engineers1 (l95l) after •�P8l'1m.nt1ng
with different types 0£ soils ranging 1'rom well-grad�
sandy-gra\tel to a medium plastic olny, concluded that

tho naturo, as well a s the proporti<m.s of tines, influenced
heo. ve. They ha ve stated tba t i

"In general, the test result::; available to date
1n this phase or the investigation indic ate that
the presently u sed criterion which stat&s that
well-graded soils with leos than 3%• by wight,
finer than 0.02 mm are not fl'ost susceptible bas
proven to be a usef'Ul. rule but othor factor�,
such as the character of the flnes, must be e011sidered 1n recogn1�1ng trof>t susceptibl.e soils w1th
accuracy or 1n pl'odie�ing tho intensity ot ice
sogrecat1on which oay be expected. "
According to Haas2 A•l nnd A-3 soils are probably

not susceptible to fro st action.

A-2 soils are n,oderately

to very-highly frost susceptible, &l]-d A..6 and A-7 sous
.

�

aro highly to very highly frost susceptible .,

lt must be

remambered that lower group indexes o.lso show a highor
percentage of graval and sand.

It was found out t h at clays, silty clays, silty

clay loams, silt loams and loams are very likely to pump.
Sands are not 111tely to pump. l,t can be concluded that

gonornl.ly frost susceptible soils aro also suaaoptible to

pump ing.

lneport on Frost Invest1�ations" Hew Fngland
Division. , Corps or Fngincers, Boston, Mass. 1951.
2wubur· M,. Haas, "'Drainage in.dGx 1n Correlation of
Agricultural. Soil:J with Frost Action and Pavooont Performance
Highway Research Board Blll.l. , Do. 111, 1955,

tit.I ■

Il1I. Detarn1oat1on � .§Qll Tgturg
The torm texture as used 1n the United States rotors
wholly t o size cbaractor1stics of tho so�l partieles.

The terms common1y used to indicate texture o� aoil, aueh
a s loam, sandy loam, ond silty clay, are wholly nrb1trary
1n origin; nnd their general mean1na and connotnti®

may vary from plaoe to place and fr00 one organu:a tion to

another, the s 1gnificanoe depending on the noeds of the

organ! .zn t1on.

be
The textural class to which a soil bel.ongs mey
.

determined !"eadil7 if the grading or the so1-1 1a known.

The d�str1bution of particle sizes throughout a mas� ot soil
is known as tho grading of the soil.

For the sand and

gravel fractions, the grading is determined by aeparating
a reprosentat1ve srunplo of the soil J.nto vn.rious size

eroups or separates by · shal�1ng it tt·rough a nest or sieves,
each sieve having n different s1.ze or opening or .mesh.
!he smaller si.zo froctlons are sepn.rated by measuring the
aottling velocity of the partielos wben the samp1o is
thoroughly disporsod 1n a soil-uater suspension.

Since

the larger partiolos oettle out or sus· pons1on more rapidly

than do t he smallor particles, the time rat e of sottlernent

provid�s a moasuro of' the relative size of tho �1ne grains
1n ac�ordD.nce with the Stokes Law pe!"ttaining to the

settling velocity of a sphore 1n a liquid.

,,

...- _..

This principle
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is usod 1n the pipette technique ot mechanical analysis.

rhe object of the pipette technique is to determine the

density of a nuspmsion at a eiven depth as a t'Unct1on ot
tlmo.

Variations in density are moasurod by taking out

awnplos or a definite volume at tho required depth and

determining the dry matter contained thore1n.

A hydrometer 1s anothor inetruoont usod for grada

tion ot finer particles. A hy�rometer, which i s calibrated
to read grams of' material per 11tor, is placed 1n the soil

suspension 1n a special sedimentation oyl1nder o.t tho

desired time and readings are recorded. Theoretically,

the eydrometer neasures the density of suspen�ion at a

given depth w1 th time.

Unitod States Bureau of Public Roads accepts the

following pt:rti clo sizes as representative or the textural

elements.

"Sand-size particles-2 to 0.05 Jm?ll s1lt site

particles - 0.05 to 0.005 mm; clay-siza pnrticles • leas
than 0.005 nm.

After finding the relative particle sizes, the

textural class io determined mostly by moans of a triangular
chart, either 1n the form of an equilatoral triangle, or
1n tha form of a right triangle.

( See figures 6'l and 6b) .

These charts are bused on the texturnl classir1cat1oo.

clovelopad by the United States Burea\l or Public Roads,

and they are widoly uaed by variou� stnte high�roy depart,,
ments throughout this country.
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CHAPT?E IV

SOIL MOISTURE
In frost aotion the most important variable 1•

wator. It is muoh more eomplax and varinble than soil
texture and tempe rature, since it occ urs 1n three

phases and comes 1n variable amounts which nra affeotod

b7 temperature, drn1nnge, vegetation and soil tn>e-•

So11 moisture ill.fluences c oet:ticient ot thermal conduc•
t 1v1ty, spocif1c bent, rad iation and evaporation.

Tb�o can be no detrilIJental frost action without

movement or water t o tbo zono of froez:Lng.

water

movement takes pl.ace through tllo soil pore space, which
ls clepondent upon the nnture or the sou, that is, its
grain composition, shape, o.hd grain ..size dist ribution.

It 1s aiso de?endent upon so11 density, and initial

water content, and on soil structure, which cmtrols the
size and spao1ne of fissures in the soil.

It is evident tha t - t ho ba.s.1e laws g ovorning the

soil moisture and tho throe phases of the ground water

must bo UJldr.-r stood for tho study or f rost octioo. It
is the purposo of this obnpter to doal with tbe soil

molsture as rel.a ted w1th fros t-aetion.

Wa ter movement in soils 1s v.ery c omplex, although

the literature. on this subj ect is quite voluminous,

there 1s no single treatment which snt1staotor11J exPlains

L'lOVoment und er condi tians ranging troo oomplote saturation

to partial saturation.

Al.most all investigators nerce t�-i t a11 flow C)t

liquids or gases depend s upon the existen�o of a p ressure

differonce t:th1ch causes a continuous now trOCl a. tdgher

to a lower pressur e .

Some researchers havo olass11'1ed soil moisture into

th.roe �nin types according to their charactorist1os. lheY

ares eygroso opic or file water, ca pillary water, •Bnd tree
or gravitational water.

fllmscgp�c Water

Hygroscopic water is d efined as the water abao.,bed

trom on atmosphere of water vapor as a result of attractive
forces 1n the sur �ce or t h e partic,les. It is o'onven1ent,
although not strictly accurat o, to think of such water as

en sting

1n thin films around the soil particles and

flake-shaped colloids. This film water is held to th&

surface of t' o c olloids w1th very great .toi-ce, b.Owevoit ,

this ndsorptiva force diminishes rap1d1y as the d istance

from the surface of the colloid becomes greate� and th$

total thicknees of the n d sorbcd r1.1m may be that or only a
few molecular layers • .

The study of h:,groscopic moisture 1n soil. and

the adsorptive · forces which primari}.Y,, coot�l it ls to a

........

...._

very largo extant a study ot the colloidal rract1oti ot
the soil.

The term ttcolloid" is derived from a Or&ek

�rd , meaning "glue-like", since, colloid material, when
isolated , is o. mass or gluey, gelatin-like material.

Tha colloidal fraction 1n a soil nny c onsist of both

organic and inorganic substances.
mn1nl.y coos1st of clays.

Tho inorganic oollo1da

It 1s knawn tbat heat is required to removo absorbed

moisture films from the colloidal fraction; it also

that heat is produced during the i-cvorse pro cess or

follows

rnm

development. This evolved hoa.t is known as tho heat ot

vetting. Tho byhoroscopici ty of a soil is defined as the

moUsture content o.t which heat or wetting 1a no longer
evolved during the wott!.ng procoss.

Capillary water is the water held by surraoe tension

forces as n continuous film around tho particles and 1n the

capillary spa cos.
The movemon t and retention or wator 1n the capillary

fringe

above a ground water table is similAr

1n

many res

pects to the riso and retention of water 1n a capillary
tube. The forces of capillary presmire are lttiown as
surfo.oo stroe� condi ti9n.

The concavo .meniso1

(border

botwoon air and wat er ) 1n the pores try to straighten
the'm:Jolves out, . a,nd th orefore exert a "suction" g1v1n� a

pressuro defi cianoy, whose oagnitude is invorsel.y
,.
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proportional to pore diameter.

The well known capillary

tube formula to expr0ss tho rise of water in a tube 1a

as followsa

.A , I
h ., 2 , Cos
r . d • g

1n wbicb, h • h�igh of water rise in centimoter s ; n

r = radius of circular capillary tube in cm,

T ;: surface tension of liquid, 1n d_ynos p�r cm;

A • anglo of contact between the cen1sous and
th e wall of the tubo;

d • doosity of the liquid, 1n grams per cubic cmJ

g • acceleraticn of eravity • 98o cm/sec2 •

The attr action which soil has for capillary water may

be expressed quantitatively by n stress prope.rty called
capilla ry potential.

It is defined as the wo rk required

to pull a un1t mass or water away from· a.., unit cass of
soil and represents the security or tenacity with which

the soil holds capillary water. Oardner1 ht.l.s d emonstratea
that tbc capillary potential at any point 1n a soil mnss

is numerioaJ.ly equal to the tension 1n the soil water at
the point,

but

1s or the q>posite sign.

orav1tat1onq1 Waj;cr

Gravitational Water is the portion oi' groo.nd water

which 1s not held
or gravity ,

by

the soil but drains under the influence

Tho flow of gravito.tional -�tel' 1n soil 1s

similar 1n many respects to the free flow

....,

or vater in a

loardnor Willard, "The Cap1J.lary potential and its
relt.t tion to soil moisture caistants•, so il science, 10:
103-126, 1920.
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conduit or nn open channel 1n that it is attributable to

the gravitational pull whic h acts to overcome oei-tain
resistances to movement or flow of the water.

Such

resi stances are due to friction and vi scous drag along

the sidewalls of the pore spaces in tho cese of now through

soils.

The driving force which causes wator to

now may

be ropresonted by ti quantity kn.crwn as the hydl'aul1Q grlld1ent .

This is defined a s the drop 1n head divided
1n 'Which the drop occurs.

by

the distance

The quantity of flow d epends upon a s oil factor

known as the oo eff1c1mt or permeability.

The vnlue ot

coett1cient of permeability depends to a very large extmt
on the size of the void spaces which 1n turn depend on

the size, the shape, and the state of packing of the soil
.,

gro.ins.

121sture Movement iI1 Soils

The oovement of soil wator is brought about by the

action or g�avity or oapillnry pull, e1ther al.one or 1n
canbinat 1on.

the transportation of water to the £reez1ng layers

occurs by capillarity suction.

The controlling fnotors

arEU

1.

2.

capillary pre5 sure;

the permeability of tho soil;

3 . tho distance to the ground • water U>.ble•
,1
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the ros1 stance t o flow or wnter through u capillary

tube is inver sely propor t ional to the fourth power ot

the dio.rnet1r and directly proportional to the permeability.

Tho amount of now duo to capillarity 1::: ,rrittai os tollowz
Q • -K grad 1 (cc/Sec.)

1n ,1h1ch Q • amount of flow

K • cap 111arJ conductivity

grnd 1 • car>1llo.ry pot ential gradient

depends

As has beon stated before, capillary conductivity
UJ)Q'l

the kind of soil, its stat e or packing

and moisture cont ant.

( See fi(tUl'e 7) •

Capillary condue

tiv1 t y increases with ooisturc content and deereaaos with

the size

or

the soil ,ore 5pace.

Capilltlr'J potential eradicnt can be termed ns the

driving force a.rising froo tho preson?-� differences.

Presoure di.ff'orencos m ight arise duo to differencos 1n

mot sturc contont a. n d temperatur e between two .u;oss-sectional
n�""eos 1n a soil column. Tho driving force \fill be gro<ltor

with large dif or en ces in soil. tC2:1peraturo and moisture,
and thus, more r apid will be the mov ement of enpillar1

water.

Movement 1n tho vapor phasl3 occurs ns a result or

vapor-pressure a1rr-croncos w1 thin t ho soil. Water alway-a

moves rrom a higher to a lower vapor :;,ressure r egion.

The rnovc.ment of water 1n tho vapor phase is sometimes onlled

33

a ) Wet soil

b ) Dry soil

Effect of moisture content upon
curvature of air-water interface.

,.
a ) Coarse-grained soil

b ) Fine-grained
soil
Effect of particle s i ze upon
curvature of air-water interface •
.,

b ) Loosely packed
soil
Influence of state o f packing o f soil
on curvature of air-water interface.

� ) Closely packed soil

FI GURE 7 . �hysical conditions o f soil particles
effecting water adsorption. ( From Spangler)

.;

"'

d1ftus1on. Differences in vapor pro3sure ma y ari se from
variations in soil moisture or soil temperature.

I.t bas

boen round thnt diffusion due to temperature differmces
is so small tha t for wo.tor

nou

1."1 frost hoaving soils,

it is of no importance. This fact is correlated vJ. th

vary amall pressure dif.t Gron.ces for Iow temperatures close

to o0c.

In clay soils the direct capillary flow 1s inter�

tored w1 th or brokon by a ::1ore or lo ... s well.-developed

tissuro ne twrk. It was fame] that transverso fissures
cause a decrease in the ro.te or water suction nnd frost

heave. Tho effect depmds on the distribution and

mo.gnitudo of tho points or planes

or contact. Water move..

ment across a !'1-nure can only occur over poillts or direct

contact, since it \'las oentioned that difi'usion is prnctically

negligible.

In water transportation throogh sous, tne distance

to the ground wtor table i s very important . Part1c:mlor]¥

sands nnd coarse grained soils de;1ond upon the closoness

to ground water ta blo for capillary suction of' moisture.

Qno important phenomenon has boon found out 1n relation
Vi.th ground water tablo1

The rate or now decrease� very

little w1 th 1ncreaso 1n distnnce to vntor table, to a

certain depth, then tho flo\r suddmly deorooscs to zero.
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Ib2 Process 2! §2ll Freezina

It has been �entioned tbnt ground wator either

troezos in the soil pores or between the soil layers ,

but in either ca se freezing starts with the portion o f

water w1 th le ast forco of attraction by tho soil pnrt1clos.

In a tine grained soil such as clay even the freest

water 1n the center of tho largest pores is within the

radius of inflaence, and has a considerable freezing point

dep ression.

If thore oxists howevor a srJa.11 discontinuity

a crack, a fi!:sure, a contained forolgn material, insect
and rodent holas, etc . --this discontinuity represEEts a

surface of weak er force of attrnction on the water , that

is a higher freezing point than 1n tho clay itself.

Ice crystallizntion trorofore begins 1n suoh places; and
•

,!

duo to the force exerted by tho crystallization the cracks

widen and grow side,1ay-s, and crystallization ot ice
continues 1n tho newly made cracks.

In a coarse soil, the froo21ng point depre�sion 1n

the poros is so exceedingly minute th.at crystallization

can occur practicnlly a s eaoily 1n the_ pores as 1n a

diocontinuity.

Winterkornl and Bavor stated that water in

a soil capillary is most strang].y hold nt the pore-wall,

,mUe 1n

th0

centor of the .pore it mny bo free.

l H. F. Winterkorn and L. D . Baver, "Sorption or
liquids by soil collo1ds 1. , Soil Science V.P,,l• 38, 1934 •

..--.....
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It was round out that a lower temperatur-e ·was

required t o ffeezo the remaining water 1n clayey soils

after the

•more f ree• wnter had boen moved upward: and

frozen during freezing of the overlying soil. Bouyoueos1

found from bis ea.rly studies that at low moisture oontEmt

the lowering of the freezing point was extraordinarily

high and very dif.forent for various types of sc11 1 being
lo-west 1n the sandy types and highe s t 1n the clay types.

BeSkow2 explained that t h e lowor1ng of the freezing point
was d ue to

the "ad sorpt ion po1'er" of the soil particles "'

fruz;mg .2t f:me G.fained §o++s

It was s tatod that fine grained soils almos t alwnyis

treeze heterogenouslyJ that is they form on 1e e
. -st,at1t1ed

frozen soi.l,

After the freezing has started, 1n ord·o� that

arowtng 1ae crystals can expand they must push the particles
1n fpont , which c an only ha'ppan if new wtlter molecules

oah cone in between the iee eryst�ls and tho particle

surfaces

against which the1 rost. This phenomenon is

otten called frost hoav1ng.

It is assumed that tl'le ice crystals grow f"rotn

below the a1ready frozen layer duo

to 'the
.>J

direotioo o r the

lo� J. Bouyouoo s , •FU.rthor Studies on the Freezing
Point of Soils", Michigan A.gr .. Collego, Exp. S ta., , Teoh.
Bull. 16, 1916.
2seskow. op. cit. p. 76.

�� }-:tP

3'1
water supply.

Ice crystals gro\ol by di.splacing a lnyor of

molecules taken from tho adsorption films, so the films

become thinner and they 1n turn get bnok tbeir thickness by

attracting water moleoules from the side and underlying

In a f'ino groined soil, the i'llms around the

particles.

particles sre r-elatively short and thick so the

now ot

1t10lecules can occur much. more rapidly, t�s helping the
ice layers to got t h 1ekar and thicker. x·t is evident that
the grov.Lng ice crystals 1n turn push tbe soil putioles

ahend, actually lifting themselves and the ovorlying mass

upWa.rds .-

Tho continuation 0£ this situation requires. an

adequate mobility of tho adso rption � tor films to a llov
flow or water and moderate rato or tree.zing. Mo.bility

ot adsorption films are dependent upon the pressure.

for

increasing pre::;suree tho f'Ums are pre:lsed tightly 81'.ld.

In natural ground a s.oil mig ht

the mobility is reduced.

show considerable hoaving 1 �ile the samo soU under the

road bed woul.d not heave very much.

It is generally a.greed that fo.r increased ra�es of

freezing an increase hl the mob111ty of the aclso.-ption

1'ater films

1$

necessary.

The arfect of pressure fot prac'tical purposes can

be considored a$ n situation requirinC.. a small lowaring

of the freezing point.

Bridgemanl found that a pressure

. lp. w. Bridgeman, "Effect of esaute on the Freezing
Point of Water••, Smithsonian Phys. Tables, P• 200, 1921 .,

ot 1000 kg por aq. cm. (14,223 psi) lowered tho froozing

point 8.8 degrees oentigrado.

Taber1 based his theory to explain the t1ocbllnics

of heaving on the preinise that,

1. llll soil wntor does not freeze at the snme
temparature which makos it possible for water
to move to tho groving cry stal.

2. the growing crystal dtsplo oes mator1ol. overlying
it and thus devolops ice lenses.

3. tho frost 1 1ne is relatively statio� during
the growth of crystals forming the ice lEnts
or strotum.

PreviousJ.y, oim1lar points t o that or Taber 1 s f'irst

two fnctors have been discussed. brietly, but no mention
bas bean made o.bout the frost line.-

Fl-ost line 1o usually t"rmecl us the lowest :mrf'a.ca

or the frozen ground 1uyer. In general the lnrgor the

temperature grndient i s the more d ist1not tho tl'ost 11n-e

becomes.

Tho fo.ctors 'Which influenco the arrangement of 1co

layers, or frozen so i l structure are tbe followinga
1.
2.

pressuro, especially its d iroction and relati ve
magnitude.
tempe rature, especially 1ts . direction or
isotherms and also tocpernture gradient nnd

rate of cooling.

the soil structure, ex::Ls tgn co or o jointed or
discontinuou s structure,s. �
ls. Tabor, "The Mochonio.s of frost Heaving",
JOUl'nal o:f Geolog y , Vol. No. 38, 193(:)� pp. 303-317.
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Dir ection of pressure, d ireetion of' 1SO•ther-m and

st.ratif1cat1on cause a system of' parnJ.lel ioo otrata

oriented pa rallel to the g round surface. But there may

be divergences from this rule,

In a frozen soil, a small expansion sideW'ay· s causes

enormous pressure increa ses, since no space exists tor

this expnnaion; above howe-vor, thero is unlimited space,

so ice crystallization grows perpendicular to the gPound
sur face and ice strati fication becomes parallel to it.
The qualitative importance ot the diroction of

the i sotherm 1s obvious. Generally,. in natur-e,: the
direction or the isotherm correspond s to the ground

su-r faee; that is to say the d irecti� of the tern))ereture
drop corresponds to the · direction or least resistani)e,

Since crystallization star ts alose to a definite temp$�a

tute, it 1 s elem- that the ice strata has a deE1nite
tendency to grow parallel t.o tho ground surraoe . •

The importance of soil structure 1s most marked at

contact sur faces between different layers.

W h«i the

ohang . e ot la yers is repetitious as 1n varved clays,

strat1fient1on becomes extremely parallel and d1$t1nct,

w1th the ice formed 1n the boundapy �races,

Under natural conditions the abOve three rno.in
• ..,
factors "WOrk together to cause stratif1cut1on and frost
line to occur parallel to the gr ound nurrac.e.

'

• 'l

The pr1no1pal. reo.son f'or the occurance or successive

1ae strata, and not merely n single growing ice JA7er,

has be en ns:.n.u:ied to be that the rate of

now

of vat-er

upward to the froezing zone is not large enough to compensate

for the conduction or hoot away. I f tho upward water flow

� suf'ficient, a s ingle 1ce layer would have formed.

C:P0!ine 2t Qoqrse 9tAAP§!l §911s
Most or tho physical. laws and conditions discussed
1n relation vi.th the rrce2:ing of fine-gro.ined soils also

apply to the freezing of c oarse grained 3oils.

We tave mant1onod that gen-,I"ally ooo.rsa grained

soil:; freezo homogoooously9 the reason might be attributed

to the incapability of such soils t o. �pply onougb water
. .,

t o encourage tho growth _ of ice lmseo.

In a coo_rso grainod soil, such ns a slllld, tho thick

ness of t h e adsorption -water films is very small

m

comparison to th e grain size. The adsorbed ,1ator tUm

becomes much more "squeezod out" due to the fewer point•
o.r contact among t he sand Jnrticles. In a c oarse so il

the men1s-cil are very wide, and the water moleoulos have

a longer d istanco to travel.

The .rate of transp0rtat1on

o f vat or moleculGs at a certain 11m1ting grain sizes

become so smnll that the no�, of' water to the ice surro.ce
cannot keep up with tho rato of coolil'lg, and the ice

crystals .f"roeze aolid on tho adjacent so11 part1e1es,

' .

•

'

i

Ice formation o.nd consequent ri-ost haaving might

occur in coarse grained soils under exti.-emely te.vora.ble
conditions, sue h as a

l. closenezs to the ground wator tablo.

2. a very slm� lowering of the freezing 1aotbei-m.

3.
4 ...

absence of pressure due to overlying la yet s and
surf'aoo loads•

presonce of na tu1"lll.ly varved layers.

The opposite oond1t1ons also hold true for fine grained
so1ls to produee homogeneous �reez1ng,

MIA@u·wnt

.Qt IQ.a Hoi1tv.re

The determination of soil moisturo 1s 'fery important

for the study of frost action.

The :aoisture cont �t ot

� di sturbed . soil sample can be deteddnad by driving ott
the water in a n oven and representing 1t on the

basis.

O'fen

d.ry

In the last several years, a ve-r.y :tntensiv.o effort

has been made to discover and dovalope ,appropriate and

rol1able sou-moisture detel'mining methods tor fleld use.

Bouyoucos1, the well known soil-moisture autb.ority, lists
the following methods 1n

2.

USEH

The plaster-of-parts-block eleotr1cal r�sistanoe
method of l3(,uyoueos and Mick and the eylon
electrical resistance mothod or Bouyouoos.

The fiberglas elect rieal•N$1s tanee method
or Colman.

. �,

lo. s. Bouyoucos, "Soil Moisture and M01sture

Movements"• Highway Research Boo.rd, Spee1al, R�rt No. 2,
Frost Action in Soils, Washington, 1952, PP• �72.

�-.�...
"

3. The electrothorme.1 conductanco methods of Show,
Baver and Jolmson.

4.

The electrooopacitanco method o f Fl.etcher,
Anderson, and Edelfsen.

,. The tonsiometer m0thod of Richard s,

6�

The sorption-plug grnv1motr1e method or Davis
and Slater.

The electri �al-resistance method of ceazur1ng soil

moisture 1s based upon the principle of electrical

oonductiv1 ty varying with the moistu.Fe content between

tho electrodes. But the accuracy of this method is

doutrui, s1nco small changes 1n the salt content ot tho

$011 solution affects the oonduotiv1ty more than the

amount of water that is pre!3ont.

Hoot conductivity in soils is· ..socet1mes used aa

an index of soil moisture; use is made of the pr1no1ple
ot the increase in res1stnnce of u w1ro conductor with

increase 1n tcmpo rature to r:1easure the changes 1n heat

conductivity of the soil water �ystem,

Tho r elntionSb1p

botweon hoo.t conductivity and mois_ture contont is

d istinct for each soil.
Belcherl d i seu ... ses a nov method to measure the soil
moisture, m.'.lking use of scattered neutrons. Tho mothod

is based on the scattering of neutrons a nd measuring the
.

lDonald J. Delchar, "The Measuro�ant of Soil
Moisture and Density by neutron and Gru.una-Ray Scattering"
Highway Research Boo.rd Special Roport No. 2 1 Fro;t ,Agtigp
§gils, wash1ngton, !9 ,2 , pp. 98-i�

w

•4

loss 1n their energy. The scattering 1s part1cula rl.y

strong, and the loss of energy mnrked if the neutl'OnE.J
collid,, w1 th hydrogen atoms.

Tbos-0 neutrons which b.ave

been scattered by b.ydrog€n atoms wil.l have los.t most ot
their onergy and return as s low neutrons.

'?bus 1n

counting the number of slow neutrons at or near to the

source, one obtains a measure of the number of :hydrogen
atoms present, which can be correlated with the amount

o t water in the s011.

.,

,;

, ,,

CHAPTIB V
SOIL TEMPERATURE
It

\!OS

mentioned that one or tho riost impo rtant

proraquisites for frost action wns the presencG

or

freezing temperatures. Moisture movomont 1n soils depends,

to a corta1n extent on the temperature difforoncos t and

1co formation i s a physicol phenomenon as$oo1ated with

the heat conductivity of soils.

It i s a basic fac t that

a c ertain nmount of hen t is liberated when tho water

freezes.

In order for the ground to freeze , the heat con

ducted away mu5t be groatcr than the heat absorbed . Fo�
this to happen, a certnin minimum tc�Jforature gradient

must ex:1 st. It 1s evident that soil temperature as a

tunction or 0011 texture nnd soil moi sture nnd affected by

tho climate 1s very important in undorstand1ng tbe frost

action 1n soils.

Most investigator s divid e tho factors attooting

soil temperature into two broad clns s es, intrinsic and

external. The intrinsic factor s might be stated a s
specific gravity, thermal cond uctivity, radiation,

absorption, mo1:1ture content, organic content, texture and

structure, coo.ccn-tration of sn.J.ts 1n �lution, ova.porat1on,
nature of surfnco and topographic pom. tion. The external

raotors aro t::eteoroloeicul elerients s'Ych
�s air temperature,
•

4;
sunshine, oo.rocctric pressuro, wind volooity, dev point,

r elative humidity and precipi tation. Some or these

factors t end to hea t the s011, and o ther s tend to oool 1t.
Craw:rora1 lists tho following intrinsio factors as

of'ten causing the tomperaturo diffe,r ences 1n the soU•

l.

Latont

3.

Ground surface oover.

2.

hatat of

tusion of' ice.

LBtont hoat of evaporation ot water.

4. Grvund surface color.
5. Topographic position.

The :lurface factors chiefly 1n luencing tho ra(lia• .

tion and adsorption of hoot and hence soil tetnperaturos

are found to be cu lti vation, moisture - oontent , color ot
the soil, and "Oresence o_ f vegota t1on.

Dry soils a re warmer

than moist soils, since they radiate o.nd evaporate loss.

Sands are tho coolest of the clry soils, due to too 1Jt

groat rnd1ation.

lt is important to keep in m1n<41 ttnt those properties

wh1oh are responsible for r apid absorption of hoot r ays

during the day by da»k-oolored obj acts also cause rapid
emission 0£ hoot during the night. This tact explains

the daily variations in temper ature undor tho darker colors.

lca.r1 B. Crawfor d "Soil Tomper"ture. and Ttiorma1
Proport1os of Soils" Highway Research board Sp. Report No. 2,
19;2.

Frost penetration is more rapid and its d isappearance

slo,ror under bare cond1tions, owin.z to tho fact thn t

it is frozen. to a great depth. Invostigators agree on
the insulating erroot of plant and snow co ver.

It is a long known fact that snow protects tho soil

trom severe frost, but tho physical properties of snow

are so �ariable that an accur ate analysis of its protective

effect is almost impossible.

The importance of density

or snow co ver in offect1ng the insulating properties i s
well recognized. The relati on or hGBt oonduotivity to
density io a. parabolic one.

So1J. Mo1ature eonteni;

(See figure 8).

the effoct of soil moisture cpr,.tant is pro'tnbly the

most important and yet �he least undorstood intrinsic factor

inVolved in soil temperature

V"' l"iations.

Moisture content

nas a great effect on tho specific heat of soil 1 n place,
since water has a specific heat �ppr oxima.tely five times

as great o.s dry soil. Dry soils have low conductivity duo

to poor contacts b etweem tho g rains, and hence the teepera

ture falls off rapidly with dopth.

Moisturo improvos the

grain-to-grain contact, and the eonductiv1ty incraa sos.

It appenrn ttnt tho soil moisture influences the

radiation, evaporation, specific heat, thermal conduot1v1ty,
d iffusivity and heat capacity of s o111t�
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8 . Rela tion be tween hea t c onduc tiv ity
c oefficient and the density o f snow .
( From Bes kow )
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TherwnJ ptopq,rt1es � ag,,s

The speoific heat of

any

substance is defined as the

calories of heat required to raise one gram

on6

deg�ee

on

the oentig. rade scale, ThG beo.t capa.e1t1 or a given
material is equal to its specific heat times its mass,

Heat capacity and specific heat of a soil ean

be

ca1cuJAted

by adding together the aapac1t1es of the various constituents,

The thermal conductivity of a soil is tho quantity ot·

heat which will pass through a unit area ot unit thickness

1n tmit time under a unit te-mperature gradient,

The therln.81

d1-ffus1vity or a soil oan be rep:re· sented as the the:rmal

conduot1v1ty divided by the specific heat tiJnes the density.

D1tf"usiv1ty measures tb.e rate of temJe.ratu.Pe rise under a

. .,

un1't temr,erature grndient.
Kar-stenl , 1n his recent extensive analysis ot the
thert:ial properties of soils, found the eonduct1v1ty to

vaey 1n the :following mannert
1.

When the soil 1s unfrozen, it increases with
an increase 1n mean temporature,.
When the soil is frozen, ,

a .. With a low moistu.Po oontent there j. $
ve1:y little chtmge -witb temperature:.

b. With greater mo1s.ture contents it increases
"1th a decreaSE,- 1:n mean temperature.

3.

As the soil changes fr-om unf1'o�en to f"rozern
.. ,;

lMiles s. Karsten, "Thermal. Properties. of Soils"
University of' Minnesota, Institute of Technology Bulletin
28, 191+9.
. ....,...,

a. For dry soils ther e i s no change.

b. At low moi stur e contents 1t decreas·e s•.
c.

At high mo1stm-e co ntents it i ncreases.

4. When the soil i s at a constant mo-S.$ture contont,
the oonduotivity increas es w1th on 1noroase 1n
dry den-s1 ty • The rate o:f increase is fairly
constant and independent of tho moisture content.
5.

6.

At a gi Ven dens1ty and moi.sture content 1 t
varies, in general, vitb the te�turo of tho 1.1011.
It is high for gravels and sendst lower fer sandy
loam and lowest tor silt tmd clay.

The ccnductivity differs apprec'iably for different
soil minerals.

It is evident that diffusivity also varies with

different moisture content�• sin c e it is a f"nnot1on · of
oonduotivity. Pattenl showed that diffusivity of a eoarse

quartz power increased to a maximUDt -vith the incr oose or

moisture contEtlt and than d eereased.

Xnc,rease is d ue to an

1nerea.se 1n tho c onductivity and the specit1c volume.

(See figure No. 9 ) . At higher moisture contents the

volumetric heat capacity increases and the sP301f1c vo lume

decreases.

Both changes tend to doez-.ease the thermal.

diffusivity.

ll}apret12ai Basis tor lim trsu1CK
Jum1k1s2 suggest$ tbat, for the treatment of trost
problem, h€.Ja t t ransfer maybe studied under t

lH. E. Patten "Heat Trans.f'eronce i n Soils .. u.s.
Depa rt-.1oot of Agric;:J.ture, Bureau or _,11 . s , Bulletinr ,9, 1 909.
2Alfreds R. Jumikis , "The Frost Penetration Problem
1n Highway &lginee ring", Butgers Un1vors1 ty Press, Net/
Brunswick, N.J. , 1955, P• 162.
-,-.,
.. >
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9 . Effect o f moisture content on volume
and thermal behavior of a coarse quartz
powder . ( From Patten)
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1. Tho steady-state flow of hoot.

2.

Tho unsteady-state heat conduction.

1+.

Stefan• s theory.

3 . Neumann • s thoory.

,.

The suction force theory.

As a general basis for the malysi s of these theories·

the following laws apply1

1. The quantity of heat 1n a differontia.l soU
element is proportional to it � mass and to its
tomporature.

2.

Heat conduction takes place whoo there is a
cliffer enee in temporo ture between Points or

bodies.

neat .flovs from a highar to a lower temperature,

4. The J;"ate or heat flow aoi,ofis an aroa is

proportionD.l to it ond to• ilhe temperature
gradient (the rate of change or telllJl)ratuJ/'e
with respect to distance measured norna1 to
the aroa) at a point of the area.

5. The stroaml1nos of hont flow
parallel.

I!11 Steady-State Flow

52&.

are as3umed to be

Ueat

In applying the theory of boat now in tho steady

state to the treatment of tho frost fenetrat1.on problem,

the rollOWing assumptions are made•
1.
2.

Tho soil is a homogeneous 1sotrop1.o material.
The eeothechn1cal and thermal properties of

tho soil arc constant.

3. Froozing 1n soil boe1ns nt•!2°F.
4. The thermal cmductiV'ity cf' tho soil is indopen•
dent of tho tempornture.

....'l'b1s
.,

latter assumption

1s partially true because the oonduotlvity or
mo3t soil materials 1s a function or the tempera
ture and of tho1r moisture content, density,
prosity, presence of gaseous matter 1n their
voids, etc.

Conduction of heat through a solid 1s givan as:

J1JL. . K.A.dt
dt

Where

ff, • rate of heat flow.

d:x

K • ooefficie:nt of thermal conductivity.
A • cross sectional area.

of change of t�perature T with respect
fx • r.ate
to the thickness x, of plate through which
heat flows.

When the flow of heat 1n a body has reached a

steady state, the flow 1s constant; thus the temperature

at

any

place is also constant. That ·ts to

say a

¼ • T1; T2
Where q is the quantity of heat and T1 and T2

are temporntures at the top and bottom of the plato, thena
4 • K. .A.

xi; 12

The quantity of n, � T2 1s called the tamperatll.l'e
or thermal gradient. It is the ratio ot the drop or
inorease 1n temperature botween

two points.

Oeometr1caUy,

thermal gradient ·represents a straigh,4 11ne ( constant slope).
When the profila of a thermal system 1s composed or

p hysically or thermally o ifferent m���ials 1n layers in

contact w1 th each ot he r , the profile is t ermed a compound
layer , and tho formul.a to determine the amount of heat

transfer per hour is givon &9J

q •

Tn - Ts

¼i • -ib ·····�

Whore Tn 1s the temperature of the (n)tb layer and T8 the
surface layer , Ki , K2 , Kn represent the conduct1vit1 ot

respective layers.

Beat Scsmdugt1m .Ml !wt UpstofldY Stat�
The process o f heat f'1ow in a ca�e wero temperatures

vary with both time and pos1 tion is term heat conduct1011

1n the unsteady state.

The formulas

1a now applied to a different ial volume 1n t he interior

ot the body of a soil layer.

How let us assume tbat this

d1ffe-rantinl volume 1s located between tw parallel

laminae, called the isothermal sur�acos, 'Whioh aro (be)
distance apart.

At tbe top and bot tom of tho differentill

volume, temperatures (T .�) and (T) prova11, respect tvely.

Then, o.coording to the law by Fourier, during a time

elemont dt , the quantity of heat whicfi flows through tho
layor is
dQ : -K

�i

dA.dt

.. ,,

.,-.

where ;; • the temperature gradient at any point.

The minus sign 1nd icn tes that the temperature

decreases as the distance (x) in the direc-tion ot hGat
flow increases . . It is important to note t hat

with time as well as with distance.

if- varies

Fourier'$ gOM ral partial d1fter<mt1al eq uation

tor heat oonduotion 1n rectangular cooiid1nates is gi'V'en
as•

where

¾ •· D

(� • � +

®:! ,)

-ti- is the partial dif ferential of temperatui-e

with respect to time and D 1s the 41,ttu!iS1vity.

This equation expresses the conditions
t1h1oh
I
I

govern the �low of heat 1n subgrade Wils. ' In treating
trost penetration problems 1n h1�hway soil s, we may

mSl1111e

that the ,flow of hent takes place in one dimension

only, namely vertical, then the gener al equation beoomest

..ll.. •
'3 t

a2.r

D.�

The solution of this equation involves the deter

mination of the temper ature f as a f'unction ot the time
and space coordinates in such a manner tbnt

T • f( t1x)

mu�t satisfy the · general different1a1� equation and other
oondi t1ons ,mioh a re cho.racteristic of each particular
p�oblem.

Newoonn '1 l'heori
Originally Franz Naumann developed his theor,Y to

study the formation of ice upon freezing of still "'3ter.

However , by properly fitting geotcelm1cal so11 constants
into this theory 1t oan bo applied also to the .frost

penetration problem 1n soils.

It is asoumed that the initial t emperature To , of

such a soil is positive and constant. Then by a sudden

lowe . r 1ng of the sUPface tempernture, T9 to a new constant

and freezing value, till cooling process i s inaugurated.
Tho two partial d1f eront1al equntions area
. 1.

For the froz<m part of the soil (0 < x <. E)

az1
-:i
2.

a

j32�
• D1•

For the lmtrozen part (x > E)
,,

• 1>2·
where E is t he maximum fros t penetrat1m.
Boundary Conditions :

1. The initial cond1tionst at x

o,

t4l0, T1 • To• Const.

2.
a.

The fixod boundary oond1 t1ons.

c.

The condition at the ad vancing isothermal surface
of the frozen la yer down�t!s.

.

.

b.

at x • o, t 2 0t Ti • Ta
•· T o • Const.
when x •..,. , t .2. O, T2:>--...�

. -- ....., ".,.

at x • E, t )' O, Tl_ • T2 • Const.•Tt • 32°1'.
�t�"'
'Where Tr • freezing temperature.

pet9rm1pat1on gt Frost Depth;

Several investigators have round a resonabl.7 olose

relationship bctvean clicate and both penetration ot frost

and magnitud<' of heave, when climate (quantity of cold) 1a

OXl)ressed 1n terms of its combined duration and intona ity.
Some uso tho term of degroe-hours of tempe rature while

others have used degree-days as the measure ot duration

and in tm sity of' cold.

Degree day s are the number or degrees that the moan

temperature 1s below freezing

during one day.

Th e sum

ot

these daily values .for tho winter season 10 sometimes

called the "Freezing index".

There nre t�� approaches to the2 frost penetrat ion

problems

theoretical and . practical .

tield methods for d eterminatia:i
,,

There are tvo practical

or £rost depth, in general

use. One 1s tho thermocouple; the other the auger.

In th e theoretical Gppronch to the frost d epth,

vorious soil coeff'ioients are either a�sumed or detormined
expericantally; and the depth is

ot

oa•lculatod by making uee

a given formula.

Wher1 the surface temperature of tho paveoent drops

bolow troezl.ng, rrost penetrat es the soil or pavement .
The greater

the

drop in tet1poraturo, and

ooef'i'icient o f thermal

the

greater

t he

conductivity of-,,the natorial is,

the raster the frost p w.ct rates tho soil.

On the other

band, the greater tho specific heat or the material the
s1ouor the frost penotrn tos.

In the caso of heat conduction through a sirlglo

layer, the frost penetration depth ( E) can be ealqulated

appl'Oximntoly, assuming the thermal oonduot1v1ties ot
trozon and Ullf'rozon soils are approximately equal.

The the formula 1st
E • ,

'¼t

t2
Tl • T2
•

Howevor, when the assumption that K ( frozen) • Ku

(Wlf'rozan) cannot bo made, thon the frozen and unfrozen

layers

or

the soil should be treated considering heat

tlow through cot1pound layers vh1ch a� 1n horizontal
oontnct with each other.

appliosa

Tb.an the following tormula

,,

E .

Tr � Ts -�
i

where Tr • Freezing tanperature • 320 F.
T s • surraoe temperature.

iu • Thermal gradient of unfrozen layo r ,
Kr • Conductivity of trozan la yer.

Ku • Condu ct ivity or unfrozen layer.
The thermal gradient ( iu) is to be established 1n

each looo.11 ty for each particular so1Z --by field observ�tlons.,
Also

(Kr) and (Ku)

are to be lmown..

One dif':ticulty 1n

using the above formula is that (Kf') varies as tho .frost
penetrntes.

Of praotical interest to highway engineers is the

insulating effect of the various p rotective covers.

problem is:

The

How d eep will fl"ost penetrate ttir-0ugh t he

cover into tho soil?

The insuJ.n ting effoc,t of concrete and snow w1 th

respect to frost penetration can be deonstrated

ot an exwnplez

by

means

Assume a concrete pavement thiclmea$ or 8 inch.es

with K(eonstant) •

that

a drop

1n

o.;t+ B.T.u. por ft. hr.

temperature toolc place oT/er the

from 52°F to 120pt 1n ,rt.

Suppose

l"oad surface

For soil QDp.duct1v1t1 a ssume

Ks • 0.83 B.T.u. per rt. _ hr. OF.
or oonoreto is

0-,.

The thermal resistance

h • R It the pavement elab is n·ot covered

,✓

•

C

wit h snov, then t he trost- ·wlll penetrate the soil through
the slab by:

E • 'U,• 12- .. R. Ks
t1 - 2

E • 2. 50 • 1.0 • 1. ,_- f't.

In c ase a concrete road is not kept free of sno-w,
..

the frost penetration will be:

,1
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E •

U · t2

.u

- Ro.Ks •

Ban.Ks

dx

where Re • thermal resistanoo

or

concrete.

nsn • thermal. resistance or snow.

In order t o investigate the effoct or two dif'torent

covers with respect to f'ttost retardation, thG tollo�ng
proportionality holdsa

� ·¼

This relationship permits one to cclatlla te, for

example, tho thicknoss of snow cover equivalent to a

lmown . thickness o� concrete oover :

Xsn • Xe. �

trss� Pentrat1on,, Under n1tym1poys ruemapt1

For a treatment or f'rost penetraticn under bituminous

pavements the modified Stefan aqwition i s a userui tool.

The 1nrormat1c:m r oqu1red for its use 1nc 1 udes textw-e and

moisture oon tents of tho so11 profile, d«>.a1ty determina

tions by tests or estimatos, the average daily air tempera�
tures durine the freezing season.

Consider a layerea system, such as a bitumi.nous

mat, gra vel baso, and layers of undorl.71,ng so11 1 numbered
from the top down.

. ,,

..-...

The degree day s required to t"ree�e layer l area
� '
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1n which F1 a degree.day� required
L1 •· volumetric la tent , heQ.t ot tu�ion
1n B. T.u. per cu.t� � 1.434 w.d.

W = Moisture cont ent of soil in per cmt.

d • dry d ensity or soil 1n lbs. per cu.rt.

K1 • thermal conductivity 1n B. T.u. per sq. rt.
per degree P per ft, pe:r br.
R1 • termal resistance !l:
, K1

Por Layer 2

F2 •

For la yer (n) P'n •

M22l+ !2 . (B1
Ln2' m . (Rl

+ �)
• �� +

+ • • • • • ♦ R(n.:.1)+

Fn • IP -;,.1iO • c�a(n-1 ) + ,_ >

1n vhich lR(n-1) ' • the summation or t he thermal resistances

of all layer s above

lay-er n.

Example from Koretenl

F s � (l:B(n-1 ) ♦

F • 5\g

-+ )

�e•2Q} (0.38 + �) • ,

0

deg-daya

52+0 : the volumetric latent heat ot fusion
of' sand and gravel
0.20 • t he thickness of this layer.
0.38 • the thermal resistance •� the overlying
bituminous oat.

in which

--------

1Milos s. Kersten and Rodney w. Johnson, "Frost
Penetratioo under Bitum!nous Pavemcn� Highway Research
Bonrd Bull. 111, 1955.

'1
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0.30 • t he t hermal resistanee of the sand and
gravel.

Q, 3Q • the average resistance for the layer
2
during it s becoming frozen.

Kersten stated t ha t pred 1oted deptb or frost penetration

by the modified Stefan equation was le.os t h an actual depth,

.�

.. .
.... .. ;

I f
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CHAPTIB VI
PERMAFROST

Permanently frozen ground, or "permafrost," is

defined as a deposit of so il or rock of variable t hickness

and depth 1n whic h subfreezing tE®porntures exist through

out the yoa.r.

Ac cording to �any theories, tho origin of permafrost

can be traced to the voriod of refrigeration of a large

portion or tho earth' s surra co at the beginning or t he
Pleistoeene or Ice Age, per haps a million years ago.

Valid i t y of this glacial origin theory has not yet been
proved, however.

Obs�rvat1ons show that apparently be cause of

climntic changes, permafrost deposits vary 1n their thick

ness and areal e"xtant. Where tho mean annual temperature
is below freezing, permafrost may be forming even at the
present time�

Per�arrost underlies appro:rlmatel.Y ono-tifth

of the land aren or our elobe.

Per�arrost aroas include

about 80 percent of Alaslca, half or Canada t a considerable
port or Siberia, and some areas 1n China.
Basic features of Perma£rost,

Tho top and bottom

surfaces of permafrost deposits are not� hori zontal.

The irregular top - surface of a permafros t deposit is the
permafrost table .

All ground above the permafros t table

1s designated os the octive zone.

The upper part ot the

. ,...
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active zone is subject to 1nterrn1ttent rroez:tng and
thawing ana is called the r· r ost zone.

Wbere seasonal

freezing penotrate s to the permnrrost tab 1e, both �rost
zono and active zone coincide; otherwise, between the

bottom

or the frost zone and the pe rmafrost tablo t here
If" a oold sw:mner is

is tmrrozen soil lmown as ta11k.

followed by a cold winter, a frozen layer may deva1ope at
the bottom of the active zone, which might remain

untnawed during one or mora summers is called pero1etok.

( See figure 10 tor the illustration

term1nclogy) .

or permafrost

Seasonal thaw 1n t he frost zone might penetrate

from l to 10

rt. , depending on insulation,
·� drainage,

and type or soil o r rook material.

vary from 2 to 14 tt. or more.

The a ctive zone might

According to Krynine and

Judd l , the perennially frozen layer 1 ts0lt' might be from
several inches to about 2000

o r northern. Siberia.

rt. thick, as 1n some

parts

The expression "thermal regime" of tho permafrost

in a given 1ocaiity means the state or certain equ ilibrium

ot the active zone under given anvironmental. conditions

table.
including a constant position of the p(,rmarrost
--

lo1mitr1 P, Xrynine, and Williq R. Judd, "Principles
or Engineering Geology and Geoteohnics',-i
, Mo Graw Hill BoOk
Company, Inc, New �ork, 1957, PP• 389� 9.
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Talik
FIGUR�

10. Permafrost . terminology .
( From Krynine and . Judd )

.. .,,;
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The thermal regifle Day bo affected not only by natura1
fnctoro but also by the act�v1. t1es or man, such as

strippinr, vogetat1on, building outs and fills, and

When the themal regime is upset, the perma

dr111nage.

frost table may bo shifted upward or downward, often with

1.mdesirable consequences.

Ground Water and Icing in Permarro� t 4.reas =

Ground water may be above, within, and below the peroatrost.

1.

wat,r above � Permafrost

In warm months tnis may be a souroe of limited

wat er supply, and it usually disappoars 1n winter.

Zt the

active Jayor consists of impervious materials, ground wter

.

may bo t.!"nppa-d bot·ween the active zone and
the permo:frost
..'
t able. In such occurano es. tho trapped wnt o?t under pressure
mny move

horizontally and contribute to the rorcation of
,�

"bydrolaccoliths", whic h are ovorsizod heaves.

a. water Within Ji.wl Pcrmafrost

Such water generally occurs 1n a.J.iuvium near rivers,

abandoned rivor channels, or thawod gravel beds. l'.t may

also occur 1n fima 1 1 thawed areas lying betweon masses of

permafrost.

Other common oecurances are 1n or nea�

stnndmg bod ies o f water, south-facing hillsides, and

places where 1nsula t1on has been removed , vceetation
stripped .

• ,,
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3 • W;+te,r Bel,ow � fa,mat,:ost
Such water generally occurs in large quantities

mostly 1n alluvium under the p()..rrnatr ost, but �t may also
be found in joints, obannels • and otbel9 a:vatlabla spac,e
1n the bedrock.

In hilly regions, ground water under

the impervious pe�mah ost may stand tmder high pressure,

and flowing well$ may r esult•
sets

As the winter freezing or the sail at the ,urrace

in,

the ground water in tho aetive zone, 1s p,1aeed

und er pressure� 'lhe pressure gradually in�r eases, sinoe

the amount of ground wat, er grows up but the space available
ror 1t _ shrinks because ot the iee for1nat1-on. PinallJ

the bydrosta tic pressure eauaes the wa)pr ,o force 1ts

way

to the Garfaoe, wher"8 , it spreads and treezes 1n su¢ces

s:tve sheets o f ioett The "ice fields st or· "icings" thns·
,.,.

tormed are purallol to the· -ground Sttrface

$?id

attain a

th1clmess of 3 to 10 ft. , and mor e. GrOWld icing 1s ver-y
troublesome 1n the arc·tio 1 as the ice she ·ets

may

a highway tor thm1sand,s ot feet., .

covet

lcfna contl'Ol may ooosist of drainage and proper

provision tor the shitting of ice. t1elct . s ,. loo fencei

and beating also have been used to prevent
or ice sheots upon the highways •.

• ,J

tb13

encroachment

Q.onstruc;t1on m fermatrost

Thero O.l'"e t,t10 known mothods of construot 1on 1n

pomntrost 1
1.

2.

The pasoive motrrod wherein the thermal regil?le,
including the love! of the pel"tllnf'ros t tab1e,
1s presor ved, and
The active method 1n wh ich permafloos t is
c ompletely removeJ by thawing and excavation.

'!'ho act ive method is used if the permafrost is thin and

tno ground attar thawing will have satis raotory bonring

p-owor to support the .structure. .

ln t h e oonstruot101J, ot runways and roads , both

the pass ive and the n.et1ve methods are used.

The passive

method; '1hera practicable, is preferred because atmospboric

heat will not _ penet rate so f ast or so deep through a natural

vegetal cover as through art1f1aially placed etatar1a1a,

and therefore the- permafrost will not thaw 1n t h e summer.

Tho insulat1na capac ity of t h e construct1-on ma tcr1al.s should

be at least the srune as that et tho natural covet-.

Purthercore, 1n winte.r, t1mo 1 cold should not be allowed to
penetrate into the ground to suoh. a d epth as to at.feet

the flow of ground water and disturb tho Gxisting tbermo.l
regime.

'lhis laads to the neceosity o f placing a substan

tial insulat ing la yer under the r iding S\U'tace.

Very

briefly tho paos1ve mothod 1n suob construction
is to push
.,,
the moss and brush over the proposed s ite to .f'o m a base;
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this 1s paeked and subbase

placed over it.

Under· such

oircumsta.n ces • the permtl..t'rost table will bold and ua y

even rise .,

In the aeti ve method of can-st-ru0t1on, the

�tt"

active zone is removed and repla ced with p<>rous granUlar

material, such a$ eoarae gravel, n.ntt tho roadway or· runwa1

1s placed directly upon this material.

!his method

generally is applicable only . in arctic areas where the
mean annual temperatures are at or near freezing. Oth�dse,
on· the days during which the temperature · ,rise s- considerably

above. the freezing point, the pel'rnafros t -vJ1.11 thaw owing

to

the laok or insulating cover ; and pivoment damag.e 1s

likely

to occur. .

•.

Generall y 1n lre oting runllays and highways 1n perma•

trost areas, euts should be· avoided, because {l) �cavation
//

ot

pe:r-maf?'ost is d1f'fieult and thus eXpensive, and · € 2)

it

ground-water channels at"e int�roepted, the thermal regime

nay be di$turbed and 1oe fields may be oreated. m:nbankments
shoul.d bo built as far as possible from place$ wnere theg

may p�d.uoe ice fields,. as fo� 1nstance, along brooks or

cl0cse to volley )ottonis.

As 1 t 1s everyvhero eise., the

problem of drainage

is important in the pe. r maf"rost Ql"eas f'o· r bot h
roads• and even more important for the

runways and

tatter, sin-oe as a
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rule 1 they traverse much rougher terrain.

'the s!.de

ditches should bo as f"ar f'rom tho crown ot the road as

praotioablo1 al.so, narrow, deep ditches are preferred to

vide, flat ones. Narro\., ditches provide more protocUon
fron cold a1r and are lo
· ss susceptible to 1o1n.g.

Bridges

and culverts s hould be high enough to cloor stream ice,

which can build up quite rapidly during the w.tnter and

during the spring break-up.

. .,

•..;

CHAPTER VII

SOME flEMEDIAL MEASURES
The troubles caused by trost action may be quite

different for different structures.
ea.uses destruction.

Heaving usuall y

The damage depends mllinl.y on

unevenness of hea ving, different degress or heaving

nt di:f'ferent parts of the structure, causing breakag e
and d eflections.

Sometimes, as 1n the easc · or most buildings, it

is necessary to prevent all or nearly all movemant,

usually excavation to "frost-safe-d epth• and refilling

..

with non-frost heaving material,

'
�
_,

On the other hand , the main trost damago to roads

is due to the softening or soil .from melting of ice

lenses, causing a;; decrQase o_f bearing strength in the
soil.

The following are the most common preventive

measures as generally applied to elim.i nate or minimize
frost damage :
1.
2.

Relocation or route.

Chemical treatment of Soils.

·-

3. Drainage.
>+. Replacem·Em t of frost-susaoptili!;J.o soils.

5. Insulation courses

6.

Frost-safo depth.

and membranes.
•.jA.�

-�'
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a,i2cat1on ar. Route

Sometimes where some road sections are subjected

to detrinontal differential heaving , undc�r favorable
ter!•a1n condi t1ons, relocation can bo considered .

In

a h11ly terrain, tho relocated sections if' possible should

be built along the southorn side of a hlll or 1n such a

manner as to escape from improper accumulation 0£ snow
In most oases howevor , the re1ocat1on 1 s

drifts.

impractical.

Cbom1sai Tfutmwit � ag11s
The chemical treatment 1s the newest and most

promising method of preventing damage from frost aotion.
Substances reducing the thicknes� of so11 water

films or giving the soil particles hydrophobic (water

hating) charactor1st1cs would reduce frost heaving.

have been made on road fills w1.th sµch substances as
sdphite leach, calcium chlor1.de , sodium humate.

Tests

For f'rost

action the treatment must affect a rather thick sub-grade
soil layer .

of

sou.

The substance must invade at least two f't.

It must be movable in the so11-wnter system, and

yet gradually become absorbed 1n order to avoid wasning

out with time.

A recent chemical compound experimented with is

the aniline turtural. .

Sheolarl concludeg that the an111no

lJ. a. Sheelar J. c. Ogilvie, D. T. Davidson, "Stabi
,
lization or 1ooss w1 th Aniline Furfurnit� Highway Research
Board Proceeoings, 1957.
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f'urfural stabilized soils had low moisture adsorption
and hydrophobic charactor •

A m1n1mUm :.of 2% by weight

aniline-ftlrf'ural was requ1rod for resists.nae to weathering.
Some chemicals, for example salts and sodium

s111oates,when injected into frost susceptible so11, lower
the freezing point of the soil, tbu$ have a retarding

effect with respect t o formation or ice lenses. Yoder l
found calcium chloride quite effective in lower1.ng tho
freezing p•)int of the soil moisture. The prosenco of ·

calcium chlorido 1n the oo 11 lowers the freezing point so

that a lowor temperature is required t o produce the toe
lonses that cause frost heave.

It was found that the freez

ing point or pure water is lowered from • .32°F. to23°F. by

the addition of 10 percent of chloride.

Any fraction or

ntUlt1ple or this pereantnge
will lower tha freezing point
,,,

a corresponding amount, that 1s, the rreezing point lower

ing 1s directly proportional to tho amount of chemical

present.

However , a soil containing 10 percent solution

will have a f'raez1ng point well below 23op. because so11
itself

water.

begins to treeze at lower tem1_>er�tur�s than pure
It should be noted that a solution of caloitlin

chloride does not treeze solid at , or just below, its freez

ing point, only a few crystals of 1cc nrtl formed.

-

Thi s 1cc

is composed of nenrly puro water , which upon being frozen,
lE. J. Yoder "Freoz1ng and Thawi-hg Tests on Mixtures
of Soil and calcium Chloride" H. R. Dd . Bull. 100, 19;;.
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rolcosos its calcium chloride.

Th$ extra chloride is

added to the remaining solution making it more concentrated

and thus lowering its f'reezing point.

This low so11d-f"reez1ng

point permits the use of relative smal l pereentag_es to

be affective 1n minimizing frost damage.

In northern climates, somotimes road construction

bas to continue during bolow-treezing temperatures.

0alo1um. chloride has proven effective for treating newly

prepnred foundations and subgrados to prevent treezing

during the period or grading and placing of the oc:nstruction

material. The method new re-commended to pcrrn1t uninterrupted

paving is to apply l¼ to 2 lb. calcium chloride per sq . Yd •

bladed or mixed into the t op 2 t o 3 in . bf subgrnde material.
Thi• pl'OV1des protection tor the normal period between

grading and paving., at minimum temperatures of 10 to 1 5°F.
However, the effec t of treating s oils chem1ca111

seems to be t emporary, as the qhemical.s slowly 1each nway.

Up \D'lt11 now, not very much ho.s boen lmown abo u t chemical

treatment of soils.

It the excess water saturates the pore spaces or

the soil, either because ot a high water table or because
of an accumulation

�r gravitational water

•_,;

1n tbe upp�r soil

layers, the process of remova1 by down�rartl flow through

the soil is referred

to

as "internal

drainage!'

Effective dra1nago is of primary importanco to

all roads. The object

or drainage installations is to

the grotmd water table or to 1ntercept, seepage flows

lower

which upon accumulation in highway roodbeds may undor
adverse freezing oond1t1ons ca use troublesome bsa ves.

In order to lower the ground-wnter table, d rainage

rac111t1es should be

installed

below t he present water

table, but not within the zone of the cap111nry fringe.

The reason for this 1� that only gravitational water can

be dra ined off.

The terrain conditions fa vorable tor d rainage are

Here a deep d t'dnage placed along

roads with sidr slopes.

. .,

the upslope side will cut the grotmd water flow, forcing the

ground water level

✓,

down

to

one doep drain is required

11).

the dra1nago level.

along

the

Tbua

only

roadside. ( See figure

If the country 1s flat or the road is going 1n the

direotion or slope, deeper double drains one on each side

or the roa d are required.

Very extensive experience has shown that for

preventing frost boils, the effective depth

or d rainage

below road aurfaco has to be at least 6 ft 1n silts, a nd
5 ft 1n cla y and moraine soils.

or course, tno effect of

deep drainage 1n eaon actual aso could be predicted

-
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�) S ingl e dra in ( Sl oping up ) .

b ) Doub le dra in ( Flat country )
FIGURE

11 . E ffect o f til e dra ins on the
ground water table.
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more exactly by studying ohanges in ground water depth
during the freezing period.
A

reeEllt technique em.ployed to lo·�1er the water

table is called - electroosmos1a·.

It was found that the

passage ot direct curr.-it through the soil between embeded

elect.rode$ oauses the water 1n the soil to move from the

positive electrOde toward the negative electrode,

lt a

well-point 1s used as tile negative electrode , the water

which collects at the eleatrod. e can be pumped out, thus
effecting drainage of the soil.· Kondner1 states that
cathodes aan be located with vertical sand drains, thus
causing

g:t.

flow or water in a rad ial d1reot1on towards the

sand drains.

lltP•i9Deat £It. f£01Se;§uscgpt1bJ,@ So11.s
Excavation

0f

trost•susceptibla soils to replace

than by non-ausoept1bl.e types or at least satisfactory

granular backt111 to the depth � of frost boundary is

p.robab-l.y the most common and rigorous measure to eliminate

serious road damage,. Tho dopth ot excavation d epend s upon

the type ot so il, olim3t1c cond it ions, backfill material.

and the required degree of safety.

A subbaae should ba as coarse gra.1ped a.s possible

1Robart L, �dner, and Walter c. �yer,

Research
on the Use of Eleotroosmosis in the Stablization ot Fine
Gl'.'ained Soils" Highway Reaenrch Bd. Proceedings, 19??.

.... ..,
,."'l

0
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and poorly graded 1 that is it should not have fines•

wb.1cb might fil1 tho voids and p rovide oapillary channels
around the large particles.

Crushed stone is an ideal

material tor outt1Dg of'f the capillnry now of water.

A

su'bbase need not extend below t h e maxinn.1m probab1e depth

ot rroet penetration.
1n

Por �mnple, aocording to Sponglel"l ,

the corn belt or the United s . tates, frost rarely pentrates

the soil to a depth great-0r than l+rt, and this would

reprius.ent a maximwn ettective thickness of subba.se as
a barrier nga1nst ice- growth •

one, but it is the stlf'es.t.

This method 1s an expens1ve

Jnmiat1.en cmwa1a .- MuJbrmu
By

insulating eoUl"ses are meant o�p11lar1ty or

s
. uction""breaktng layers. P.ebblea, sand, and gravol ean be

used for sec-ondnry, reads.

Brushwood cats 1 moo.- and str-av

are used in Europe tor the same purpo$e. These
serve as· hent... insulating layer!i to retard

the

co�ses

trost

penetration.

on top of these insulntton co\U'ses the

!be thickneta

0£

also

excavated frost susceptible soil is baekt1Ued again-.
these layera

dopend

upon their

thermal

1naulat1ng properties. The object of such course$ is to

achie..-e maximum

resistance

minimum th1okness,.

to

tro�t penetration

with a

Another pr1nc1pl.e to achieve on �sula ting effect

lM,. O. Spangler "Soil &lginoe ring" h>.ternat1onal
T ext.book Compcny, Scranton, 1951.
.....�
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is to oombino an upper layer of soil material possessing

a low heat conduct ivity with n second layer with a high

trost-storing capaeity.. '!hen the upper layer aets as a

heat insulating course wh1cb preserves, as long ae

possible,. the beat ,trorage oupac1 ty of the lower by

water-saturated material.

!he tunat1on or tbe sand fill a.s a non-t�ost

sensitive snbbase material i s quite simple. .

But sand is

also effeot1ve as a rather thin bottom layer..

In this

cn:se, the sand layer has a real S.naulation tunction,
name1y cutting tho capillary connection between the

overlying aotl and the subg.rnde.

In order to seou.Pe a

non-interrupted ., open porosity all over Ube
. area, a minimum
thiokneos ot l f't. is stipulated .

The re.fill ot very trost

sensitive matel."ial,, (Silt) should never exceed 2 rt. thick•

ness.

layer.

Tho water level should be about l rt. below the sand
Anotber pr 1ne1ple is to provide a oap1ll�y cut-of'f

blonl-tet or fait'ly well graded non•sweiline clayey material

under the paV'ement.

Because of its high clay content,

such a material may have a high capillary potent1.al;

however, by r-enson or the same tine grain1d character1.st1c,
tho rate at whidl capillary water moves th.rough the soil
r,nay be very low to feed the growing ieo 1lyers.
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Membranes aN und nre1tood to be impermeable nnd

t"ro$tproot material.a, such as henvy paper, tarred felt,
bituminous fabrics

OJ!'

sheet mota:L.

These materia1s break

tne upward flow of soU moisture to�1ards the ice 1onses

cflUtlng their g�owth.,

�ey must be placed below the m.esimum

trost :penetration depthJ otherwi.se ice lensos \d.l.l torm

unde.meath th& membranea. The d isadvantage ot membranes
1s that the surface waters cannot escape.,

A better eondi•

ticm is aohiev-1 tr th.e mombranes are installed with a

t:ransver&e gra-de on both si.d&s o� tbe oenter,.1- :tna, like
a shaPplJ" bl!oken :roof.

Jmotber disadvantage ot the

membrane mo,thod is its high cost .

"'

..,
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